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0,1)..1t is soh! Congress will'asifourn's.-
Lout tile first of

EEPAlany fortunes were Lunde by the
meat rise,in iron.

StirStmwherriesatul rte tomatoes ate-
-2$OlV to be found in the New York mar-
kets., •

m.PresideutGrunt has approyed, the•
bill repealing the duty on tea,• and coffee,
on and after the Ist of July nest. •

ZW-A faimer living two and a-half
miles from Bloomington, 111., took a load
ofpotatOes to that city on Sunday, not
knowing the day of the week.

110—The entire town of M'Clure in
Snyder county was recently destroyed by
tire.,. The statement is not very alarming
when we state that the only building in
the place was a sail mill used for a sta-
tion by the railroad from Lewistown to
Selinsgrove.

'Mrs. Lydia Sherman, the Connecti- .
cut poisoner, has been found guilty of
murder in the second degree, and will be
sentenced to the State prison for life. The
Connecticut law requires two witnesses for
a conviction ofMurder iu the first degree,•
and in the Shermon case the State bad
only obtained one, hence the verdict of
murder in the second degree.

Ita.On Saturday morning property val-
ued at 000,600 was destroyed at Mar-
shaltown, lowa. Of the prcpetty destroy-
ed there was five elevators, containing a
vast amount of (!rain. On.tlie samemorn-
ing a fire occured in Plainfield, N. J.,and
destroyed propertyvalued at $1.00;000.
At Marshall Miclii!Tan, mill )ro*eft -,

valued at $lOO,OOO, vas also burned on
Saturday. •

Particulars of the. late earthquake
in_Syria, which caused slick terrible loss
of life, are now coming to band. It ap-
peare—the-fatalitienvere-notgreatest-in-the-
city of Antioch, as the first despatch intl..-
mated, but were heavier in the country in
the vicinity of that city. The number of
persons killed-in the city of— Antioch-Mess
than three hundred, but it is known that
sixteen hundred people living in the sur-
rounding towns and country, Where the
chocks were as'severe if not greater than
here, were killed, and this number may
be increased.

The loss of the car company at Harris-
burg by fire on Friday of last week says
the Telegraph, is estimated at $200,000
on which thereis, an insitrance of $129;-
000. The Trcasurer of the company, Mr.
W. T. Hildrup, issues a card to the work-
men, (about 500persons) statingthat they
need have no anxiety about employment,
and says that immediate measures will be
taken to providefor them, and the rebuild
lug of the old works.

Ds..The London Telegraph says that
concessions on the part ofEngland in the
Alabama claims has reached its utmost
limit, and that no English Ministry would
dream of surrenderibg the ground now ta-
'ken up and made known to the United
States Government. As an offset to. the

.opinion of the boasting Englishman a ru-
mor comes from Washington that the Cab-
inet was in session on Saturday and acon=
elusion reached that the United Statesran-
not, under any circumstances, withdraw
or modify-its demands as presented at Ge-
neva. The very latest advises from Wash-
ington respecting the attitude of this Gov-
ernment are to the effect that the United
States has not in its statement asked the
Arbitrators to draw any distinction be-
tween the two classes ofclaims for direct
ancrindirect.datnages,_ but hate submit-
ted botl► in the hopethat the Tribunal will
exercise the power conferred upon it to•
ward a sum in gross to be paid by Great
Britain to the United States.

A BRAVB DEED.—On the 9th ult., alittle child was seated upon the T. and C.
railroad track, near Enterprise, uncon-scious playing with the pebbles betweenthe tics, when an upward bound freight

. train came round a curve close upon thechild, which did not realize its danger;and continued to play in theface of a hor-rible death. The engineer sounded hisWhistle, but with no effect ; the train.was
too near the infant to be stopped before
reaching it, and its death seemed inevita-
ble. A moment more and the laughinginnocentwould be a crushed mangledrams
of inanimate clay ! ,John 111Tarlund, theconductor, comprehended the fearful sit-nation, and with a heroic disregard of hisown life risked it by running over the en-gine and . down upon the pilot, where heclang with one hand and reaened farwanlwith the other to save the child. The mo-
ment came and with a quirk motion hecinched the babe and threw it from thepath of the locomotive, safe but bruised.Its weight had been more than he expec-ted .and taxed his strength to such a de:,greeTitliat he almost lost his hold of the pi--144!

atrTbe U. S. Senate ort Tuesdarcon-.c.urrod in the House bill to admit Tea and
coifle free, by a vote of 30 to 10, after
unending it to take elfket .July 1. Trum-
bull tried to tack on free salt and coal,
but this was lost, yeas 14, nays 3:3.

The bill as amended passed am. [louse
pn Weduasday, yeas 113, nays 10.

re —SlAppcnA)urg %vas visited with an-
o'aer tireou Sundv,y night Inst. A nutn-ncr stables and one carpenter shop
vst-re ezztlume4l.

mkt-Decoration day—May 30th,

zrl,Whitet.a.sh your fenCet

Air-Clean out your cellars,
---

-Barnum is in Hagerstown to-day

Growiug Green—mountain and forest

DU-Warm weather has come at last

Hard to choose—Melons and women

To build up a ,town-7-pitronize home
institutions.

vai-The first lineu coat of the season
is out.

!'Don't change underclothing before
locust trees are,in blossom.

ZEirThe Pilot says, nearly half a mile
has been graded,on the line of railroad
between Williamsport and Hagerstown.

PI EACIIING.—Rev. Mr.Roath of Cham-
bersbm will preach in the Lutheran
Church, at Quincy, on Sunday next, at

half past 10o'clock, A. M.

FROST.—We-bad a slight prost here on
Sunday morning last, but beybnd Slightly
nipping some vegetable plaiits no further
harm was done.
.The work of exhumingthe • bodies
of 6000 Confederate Soldiers has been
commenced at Gettysburg., They are to
be taken to Richmond for reinterment.

Ea...Messrs. Stover Wolff have open-
enecMig—,---a.&Myst-auk—of MAN and beau-
tiful goods. Call and see. Advt. next

Some of our exchan7es are discuss-
ing the question : "Can we cultivate rain."
We think it very doubtful-ImA our lo-
cal last week in reference to the R. R.
Committee had the effect to, "raise thun-
der." . ,

. ma,Get Yon'. change ready. Thirty-
one circus companies will start out from
NewYork this month- -each accompanied
b the fatwoman and the livin! skeleton,
the trained horse, the big "Injun," stale
jokes, prize packages, and "other novel-
ties."
NcxxErtY MEETING.—ihe annual meet-

ing ofthe Snow Hill Society, will beheld
at the Nunnery, near this place, on Sat-
urday next the• 18th inst. Should the
weather prove favorable there will doubt-
less be the usual large attendance of
spectators from a distance. •

,

EXTRAORDINARY EXILIBLTION.—The
wild spotted Boy and his tropical com-
panion a monster - Boa Constrictor, and
many other curiosities that are worthy of
notice which all lovers of the curious
should see, will be exhibited in Waynes-
bero', Thursday, May 9th. Doors open
from 2 P. a to 10 P. M. AdmiSsion
25 cents. Children 15 cents.

BOROI7GII ELECTION,—On Tu&day
the following gentlemen wore elected Bo-
rough officers for the ensuing year :

Chief Burgess, Jos. W. Miller. Coun-
cilmen, F. Forthman, A. D. Morgan-
than, Wm. Grove, G. W. McGinley,
W. I. Bickle. Supervisor, Hiram Snyder.
High Constable, Jacob Breneman.

Its..The.annual election for officers of
the Waynesboro' Building Association
Was held onTuesday eveningthe 30th ult.
H. M. Sibbet, Pres't ; J, W, Miller, Treas-
urer, and E. Elden;Secretary, were re-e-
-lected for the enduing. year by acelam'a..
tion, ns was also the Directors, except Ja-
cob Stouffer, whose place was filled by the
election of Mr. Geo. Barbaugh,

litleirThe name of Mr. Henry I. Stoner
is announced inanother column by "a tax-
payer" as a candidate fOr the offiee of
County CcimmissiOner, subject to the de-
cision of the Republican County Conven-
tion. Mr. S. is one of our most worthy
citizens and would make a good Commis-

RAix.—Puring the past week this sec-
tion has been favored with a couple of de-
-1 ightful rains, which have produced an al-
most magical effect upon the grain and
grass fields, some of which now present
qt: ite a luxu rant appearance. Thesewill,
should the season continue favorable no
doubt yield bountifully. There are other
fields however which continue to present
a backward appearance. and under no cir-
cuMstances will perhaps yield over the
fourth of a crop. In some instances this
state of the crops is attributed to the rav-
ages of the fly and in others to the severi-
ty of the past winter.

H. & P. R. R,—The Directors of the
Harrisburg & Potomac R. R. will meet
at Newville on Monday next. We ina,y
simply say that the completion of this
road is a certainty- Over two hundred
men are now at work on the eastern end
and a hundred more will be added in a
few days. A number of men are at
work a few miles from this place in a
deep cut. So don't be discouraged it
takes time for these ' things.—Broad Axe
(;1* May 4th.

5....-Vre have heard it said by one of
"little fuith" that the PreSident of your
road is a bankrupt and not able to pay
his contractor for work already done
Bow about this, Mr. Broad Are'l!

Noitcit..— Dr. Brnuisholts, is offering
great inducements to persons 'seeding or-
tilleial teeth. See advt.

• Ttin R. E. CommirrEE.-.---It was for.
eign to our intention in last week's ref-
erence to' the R.-R. Committee's 'doings to
particularly outrage. the feelings of any
one. But ;this, notwithstanding seems
to be the case in one instance at least.—
One member of that respectable body of
gentlemen, twelve number, has charg-
ed us with falsehood, -misrepresentation,
&c. The balance, we infer, though they
may diSSent:from our.views, are willing
to tolerate the right of free speech in ref-
erence to railroad connections at least.—
We was aware that the proposed Mon-
terey or long line had shared the fate
of the South Mountain movement, came
to its death from natural consequences:—
We therefore took it for granted that an

bone of contention was deemed ne-
cessary; and hence the "hinted .at"
respondence and proposed connection with
the Cum. Valley Rail Road and conse-
quent cold shoulder to charter, surveys
and W. M.• connection. Convinced that
the Public interests and a large majority of
the subscribers to "a railroad," demand-
ed a W. M. and not a C. V. connection,
we wrote the "obnoxious local." Having
volunteered the remarks from honest con-
victions of what was tho'ght right we have
nothing to recall. Since our connection
with newspaper publishing we have nev-
er yielded the right of a free expression
of our opinion in reference to any public
lic enterprise, nor do we propose to do so
now or hereafter for the gratification of
anv man or combination of men.

We intimated that there had been too
much hob robbing betweenproposed lines

d-connectionsFand-are-willing-that-th
public shall judge whether we do or do
not misrepresent the truth in this partic-
ular, or any other charge of like import.

• I heth-erwe=publish-tin—qenligh • -
press" or not, we have the consolation:to
know that many persons who may be re-
garded as possessing some degree of Intel=
ligeneefully coincide with our views upon
this "vexed question."

A word as to our preference between
between connections. The:one will :OW
the farming community much the cheap
eat and most natural outlet for all their
prochcts, and at the same time thilee fold
enhance the business interests of the town
by concentmting,a vast amouLt of trade,
including-that-of-a—large-and—popu ions-
portion of our county, which would of
course be lost in part if not altogether by
aC. V. connection. A dollar or more
saved on the price of a ton of coal would-
be trifling consideration . compared with
the greater advantages which the other
must afford. It is therefore plain to our
mind that any other branch connection
than one with the IV. M. R. R. must
serve to " enhance the interests of other
communities at the expense of our own.
If we have a duty to perform it is to pro-
mote as far a possible the prosperity of
our town and neighborhood, and hence
our interest in a IV. M. connection.

REcrarrs —The following is a list of
our receipts for subscription during the
month of April :

Miss Lizzie Boult, $2,00
James Boult, 2,00
Aaron Harman, • . 2,00
John Price, sen., 2,00
Mrs. Nancy Gilbert, 2,00
Samuel Gilbert, 2,00
John Stoner, of D., 2,00
Jacob Frantz, 2,00
Geo. Keagy, • 2,00
John F. Hess, 4,00
Henryi

F.
lbert, • 2,00

'John ‘Ba r, 2,00
, H. X. St ner, 2,00

John Morgal, 1,00
-Martin Hoover, 2,00

Geo. Wise; ' 4,00
Lewis Detrich, /

, 2,00
Calvin Spellman, '. 2,00
Jacob M. Barr,' 2,00
T. J. Cunningham,2,00

,

Henry Mickley, ' 4,00
Israel .Hess, 2,00
Daniel Shank, 4,00
Jacob B. Cook, . 2,00
J. A. Robinson, 2,00
Wm. Hammett, • . 2,00

aJohn Snowberger, .. 2,00.!
• _

't.B. F. Barr, 2,4o,lex. Hamilton, ~

liOas. A. Stouffer, .
Ana Hershey, ' ' F,OODit, W. D. Leekler, - . • 4,00
Jonathan Null, • 410,00
Aarob ta Lowery, 4. 4,00 '
J. M. 'Woodward,. ;I 2,00
MattheNV:3letcalf, ^' 3,00
D. C. Shank, d 2,00.
John Q. A. Barnes,k, • : 1,50
J.W. Bryn,r -

' 2,00
Samuel St ~

, il' 2,00 •
Lewis Bark ' Al, ~,; , 2,00
S. W. Salle ~ rger, ,:',s 2,00

-i;Dr. D. W. Bi, bra ' 12,00
Se'rhe Cony•l7,2. ofLi,beral R,epub-

'deans who failed, '-. is alleged by the
pressfavorable to t'' . Grant's re-election,
to use the Presidene or selfish or party
purposes, assemhledaMucinnation Wed-
nesday of .1,4V-ive* send nominated for
President H race Greelof the New YorklitTribune, al Gov,B. Gtatz Brown, of
Missouri, fdr Vice Presidqit. President
Grant wiltno doubt be renominated by
aclamation at the'Republikan National.
Conventibu in Phihidelphis ext Month,
which *ill be i'oll4weil by noit ' 'Lion on
the past of the Democrats. 'tli three

Acta in the field a
live]:

e may
.icipatad in political elm! etween
viid :November. •

Ji‘"""The American thinks, as wBksug-
ated last week,. that Baltimore and the
V. M. R. B. bas too much at stake iko

refec assistance for the completion of
branch roatl. Read the editor's comments
in another colamn.
t 1 Misses Stickel & Gordon, Milliners,

for salc ruin, collars and
neckties.

. THE WATNE:snorto' 13nAxcu.--7-We re-
gret exceedingly that some action has
not been taken by the business men of
Baltimore towards securing the immedi-
ate constructionoftheiWaynesboro Branch
Bitilroad. We regard the -trade of 'the
southwestern section ofFranklin county
as too rich a prize to be lost by hesitation
and delay. When the subject was dis-
cussed two months ago we repeatedly call--
ed attention 'to the advantages to be se-
cured by the building of this branch, and
at one time it seemed as if the project
was to assume definite shape ; but after
one or. two favorable .reports from the
Corn and Flour_Exc.hange_the_subject_
was laid on the shelf, and we have not
heard it mentioned for some -weeks. .

A survey .has been made of the pro-
posed route, and it is folio& that the,
branch will be six and a-quarter miles in
length, and according to the eltimates of
the engineer, the cost of building it will
be About $150,000. The citizens of Way-
oeshoro' and vicinity have engaged to
raise the one-half of that sum on, condi-
tion that Baltimore undertakes to furnish
the other half. They,' also submit certain
facts and argoments, in proof of their as-
sertion that the road will inevitably pay
fair dividends from the first year of its
completion. Perhaps they are too san-
guine in this—but whether they are or
not, we tfittk that an enlightened self-in-
terest should . prompt the merchants of
Baltimore to forthwith subscribe for the
requisite amount of stock. Whether it
pays ten per cent. or six per cent., or on-
ly three per cent., it will in the end be a
profitable investment.

If, however this money cannot be rais-
ed by private subscriptions weshall favor
_making_another appeal to the City Coun-
cil. • Although as a matter of principle
we are opposed to any further increase of
the liabilities of the city, we shall make
an exception in favor of this enterprise,
' _he,eity has invested so much in AI-
Western Maryland Railroad that
people are bound by every considerate
of self-interest to do all they can to mr
that road a paying institution. If
-onstruction-oUhe
will add $50,000 annually to its reveni
then by all means let the city help
build it. It is not too late yet to go
fare the City Council with a proposif
looking to the endorsement of bonds
the Waynesboro' Branch Road, to the
mount required, or even to an issue
city stock for its benefit. It will be m
ly two }.Tars before the assent of the Li
islature tlja.n be secured and a vote '

thereon b thif:Mple ; but in the int
ti.ime the ordinance passed .)y the
Council would help to keep the enterpr
afloat, and possibly the money might
raised in advance.

We-arTh more earnestin this nil
ter because we hear that in the event
a refusal-from-Baltimore-city the_pC
of Waynesboro' will apply to Cum,
land .ValleyRailroad Company and
to be put in connection with that lint
Should a branch road be built to Grei
castle or Marion, it will reverse
whole current of trade and take to Phi,
delphia all of the. products ofthatrs,gh

Ult. would assist the matter any
should suggest that anotherhundred th,
sand dollars be given to the Wesi
Maryland Railroad on condition that
builds the Waynesboro' Branch fort
with.—Baltimore American.

GREAT DISCOVERY.—On May the
Messrs. ThomasRiley, Isaac Warren
Lewis Hach accidentally dlScovered
the land of Mr. George Clever, situatet
the base ofthe mountain,nearCleversbm
Pa. on the line of the Harrisburg and P(

tomac Railroad, a very valuable bed
iron ore. The ste lies in the factthl
the ore is at inable at the depth of a
foot from e surface ofthe ground. T 1
above gentlemenhave beenbusy since t]
discovery testing the extent of the ore al
have already made an excavation sui
cient to admit two carts, and have mast
to believe that the mine is inexhixustabli
Already about twenty-five tons of of
have been taken out. Mr. Riley hasIv
in the mining business for twenty-foi
years, and pronounces the ore not only
be of the first quality, but believes tl
present discovery to be but one of the ml
ny immense veins which .unite toform
almost limitless mass of ore nearer ti
mountain:

Here is an opportunity for .capitali
to invest their surplus funds. We expi
this late discovery to be an impetus whi
will push our village upwards, as our
sources are such as few towns can boa:
of, and, the prospect bringfair ofsoon li
tening to the thunderings of the H. St'
engine, we expect to see our hills and dal
awakening into "newness of life," at
clothing our section with. the garb ofen
terprise and activity.—Broad Axe.

cln a circular issued from the he t

qua tersof the Grand Army of theR b-
lic. a, New York, by order of Gen. urn-

side,\w ich announces that the th of
May wil be observed as Deco tion day,.
the followg beautiful sugges on ismade,
which is w4l wurtly or co deration:

\"In addition, "the strew' g the graves
with flowers; it 's suggi A that they be
planted With floWkers aA shrubs, so that,

/
wherove are gong 7 seasons in their
ceaseless round m. in our stead adorn
6e sleepinz, pla ' Apar comradm"

ti Two p ons, a Than and a woman,
named res ctively Ezirly and Eberly,
were arre ed score tim‘ since charged
with mu ering a man in),Maryland,,and
lodged? the Carlisle jail to await a req-
uisitim from the Governor Of. Maryland.
On .'esday last they were b ', ught before
Jude Dunkin 'and discharged om custo-
dyr, no one appearing agains them.— 1,Votwnteer. . ' ?.

ft'

iifrEirThe Pennsylvania Divisioniethe
and Army of the Republic wallhold

EneanOnent on the Gettysburg Bat-
le-field, - titr.the 2d, 3d and 4th days of

i .Tu ly tiext,,k -inikr the command ofMAjor.
Crcueral .3164d. L

g.Rev. W. P. Eysiter havingresign..
al the position of Principal ofthe Ha-
gerstown Female Seminary, the Rev. Dr.
John MoCron, ofBaltimore, has been in-
vited'by the managers to fill the vacancy,
and has aceepteithe offer.
BUSINESS LOCALS.

FOR SALE.—Dolly Varden Hats.and
French Neckties for sale by Mrs. C. L.
Hollinberger, Church Street. •

LADIES' SW SHADEs..—The late Paris
.tyle,_Thertoyelty for Summer of 1872.
Two Button Seamless Kid Gloves and

a splendid assortment ofLadies' Cubas,
Satchels, &c., &c., at TJpdegrairs, opposite
the Washington House, Hagerstown Md.

April 25--3t. • •

CLOSING OUT.—Bonebrake Druggist is
now closing out his stock of Drugs, No-
tions, &c. at cost. The attention of Phy-
sicians in particular is called to this no-
tice.

Farmers and others in need of Medicine
for household purposes or stock would do
well to give him a call. tf

NEW GOODS AT THE OLD STAND IN

QUINCY.-C. W. Good Eat the old corner
store recently refitted).:has just arrived
from the East with a splendid lineof Dry
Goods, Notions, Hardware, Queensware,
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Drugs, Medicines, &c.
His customers and others are respectfully
invited to call and examine quality and
pricei

To do a safe business, and sell good goods
at a reasonable price is his only desire.

MARK S

WAYNESBORO' MARKET.
(COURECTEU WEE'XLY.)

HAMS

EGGS
LARD
P0TAT0E5...,....
APPLES—DRIED.
APPLES—Gin:EN
TURD SOAK'.....

BALTIMORE May 6, 1872.
FLOUR.—The only sales reported on

'Change were 200 bbls. Howard Street
Extra at.sB,2s,.and 100 Western do., at
$9..'

WHEAT.—The sales on 'Change were
400 bushels fair Michigan white, to go to
Fredericksburg, at 215 cents, and 1.100
do. prime do. to city mills at 220 cents.—
There' was no red offered, good lots of
which would readily bring 210 to 215 cts.

CORN.—The sales to-day embraced of
white 1,000 bushels at 72 cents and 3,000
do. at 73 cents, and of yellow 1,500South-
ern at 71 cents and 500 do. at 73 cents.
No sales of Western mixed reported, but
we note it held firm at 69@70 cents. •

OATS.—The sales on 'Change amoun-
ted to 2,000 bushels bright Western 53@
55 cents, the latter for prime, and 2,500
mixed do. at 51.6i53 cents.
RYE.—ICo sa.lesofRye reported to-day

The market is firm at 95@105 cents, ac-
eordingto quality.

Pnit,ADELFRIA, May 6,—Beeves dull
this week ; market favors bi!yers ; sales
1,900head ; extraPennsylvania arid Wes-
tern Steers 7f to 81 cents ; fair to good
61 to 7 cents ; common 41 to 6 cents.—
Sheep in fair demand ; sales of 13,000
head at Bto 10 cents. ll.ggs dull and rath-
er lower; sales 2,271 head 'at $5,25a6,50.

4000 FountainHEsCHESTNUTU jalßeALlasmsfo josaatPa.—
Enquire at this office.- - May 9-4 t
4JOIINTY COMMISSIONER,—The name
g•-)of.lienry_X.._.S.toner,_of__Waynesboro!_
will be urged before theRepublican Coun-
tv Convention as a candidate for the office
Of County Commi2sioner.

May 9—te A. TAX-PAYER.

PIANOS! ORGANS!
111IIEundersigned announces to the Pub-
-1 lie that he is engaged in,the sale of

PIANOS, ORGANS,
(or DIFFERENT FACTORIES ;)

MELODEONS, GUITARS,
BANJOS VIOLINS,

Violoncellos, German and French Accor-
deons; Violin,Viola andVioloncello Strings
Band Instruments of the best American
Manufacture. In short all kinds of Musi-
cal Merchandise furnished at short notice
if not on hand. All Instruments guaran-
teed to give satisfaction, before payment
is required.
PIANOS, ORGANS AND MELODEONS

• WARRANTED 3, YEARS.
The "New Englath': Organs" are now con-
sidered the best. andcheapest Organs nosy
made. A session of instruction given,free.
Will visit Waynesborn'•.lst and 3d Saturday
in each month.

The undersignedhaling an experience
offifteen years in thebusineas feels confi-
dent that he can give perfeet satisfaction to
any person wishing a good instrument.—
Repairing instruments done at short notice.

Orders may be left and reference had at
W. L. HAYS Book store, near Washington
House. Address

May 9--7'72, ly

.YEWVERrzsEmE,Nra,

SOLD ONLY BY AGENTS.

10;000 PERP m_ ONTR,

I. E. &WRIST,
Aagerstown, aid

The instantaneous success of this Book is
not strange although it is having unprece-
dented sales.

THE LIFE OF JESUS, I'HE
.DYTHENIRIT WAN BEENE%
Isa work which the reading public haw,
been waiting for avidity ; all sorts and con,
(litions of men welcome it heartily, as a
book to be read. Scholars, The. Clergy, The.
Press, and The People, read it eagerly,' en,
jovitthoroughly;praibe it bincerely.
The point for the IT SELLS t•
agent to know that

More Agents Wanted. Intelligent men and:
women may obtain' lucrative employ meat
-by taking an agency—Full -desPriptive-Cir•

•;_;_rnailed free. Very liberal terms to,

,05t0n..6
_cago,:lll.

Apply only to J. B. FORD: Sc
.dace, N. Y.; 3 - 1Bromilel4.

.ass.; 75 W. Wagiiington St., Chi-.

What is this dyspep--

sia? This bubbling, sparkling, cooling,
purifying; regulating draught they
TARRANT'S EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APES ,NT?
Well,it is simply the Chemical fac aimi of
the Seltzer Spring Water, which, for
yearshas been accounted the finest Cathar-
tic and Alterative in all Europe.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

lOWA AND NEBRASKA
.Ir-a .436. BIT S
FOR SALE BY THE

BURLINGTON &MO. RIVER IL B. CO,
MILLION of ACR.ES

ON TEN YEARS' CREDIT, AT.& PER CI`,.TNTERF4T
No part of the principal due for two years

and thence only one-ninth yea :1.13-'IM .paid
in full.

Products will pay for land and improve-
ments within the limit ofthis generous cred-

,Setter terms were never Offered, are
not now, and probably never will be. •

Circulars giving full partiCulars are tu.
plied gratis; and wishing to induce otheis
to emegrate with them, or to form a colo-
ny, are infrited to ask for all they want. to
distribute.

Apply to GEO. S. HARRIS, Land Com-
missionqr, For lowaLands, at Burlington,
lowa, And for Nebraska Lands, at Lincoln,
Neb. • 7 <of

am Money Lind Get •-.lrell
.-

•••• or•••.' g:ip .• ;19101
ble persons,write for.particulars. No money

uired. A. J hite, 319 Pearl St., N. Y

Rare ChanceFor Agents !

Agents, we will pay you S4O per week in
cash if you will engage with us at once.—
Everything furnished, and 'expences paid.
Address F. A. ELL', & CO., Charlotte, Mich
EXTRAORDINARY IMPROVEMENTS

BABIRET DREAM
The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO, respect-

fully announce the introduction of improv-
ments of much more than ordinary inter-
est. These are heed and Pipe Cabinet Or-
gans, being the only successful combination
ofReal Pipes with reeds ever made;

Day's Transposing Key-Board, which can
be instantly moved to the right or the left,
changing the pitch, or transposing the key.
For drawings and 'descriptions, see Circu-
lar new and Elegant Styles of Double• Reed
Cabinet Organs, at.sl4o, $132 and $125 each.
Cbnsidering Compacity, Elegance, and Thor-
ough Excellency of Workmanship, these are
cheaper than any before offered.

The Mason & Hamlin Organs are ac-
knowedged BEST, and from extraordinary
facilities for manufacture this Company can
afford, and now undertake to sell at prices
which render them UNQUESTIONABLY
THE CHEAPEST.

Four Octave Organs $5O each ; Five Oc-
tave Orbns $lOO, $125 and upwards. With
three sets reeds $l5O and 'upwards. Forty
styles, up to $l5OO each.

sew illustrated Catalogue and Testimoni-
al Circular, with opinions of More than one
Thusand Musicians, sent free. .

Mason. & Hamlin Organ Co,
134 Tremont St., Boston.

50ii Broadway., N. Y.

Piano Co., N. Y. Ist class
$290. No Agent. .Names of pa-

trons in 40 States in Circular.

$1 000For anycastEn d.,
Bleeding, Itching

or Ulcerated .Piles that De Ring's Pile Rem-
edy ails to cafe. It is prepared expressly
to cure the Piles, and nothing else. Sold by
all Druggists. Price, $l,OO.

"Ille.tl3MFTrile.,,cf:l3o-oKornseful know)
edge to all. Sent free for two stamps.—

Address Dr. Bonaparte( Co. Cincinnati, 0.

PLANTS 'FOR SALE.

J.IIE subscriber living at Beautiful View
Springs, four and a half miles East of

Waynesboro', would inform the public that
having had considerable experience in
raising hardy plants, he intends making it
a permanent business, and will have all
the new variety of Sweet Potato plants, in
due time for planting; also Cabbage, To-
matoes, Beets, &c. • He will always endea-
vor to get the best variety that can be had.
With a disposition to give every one the
value of his money, he hopes to get a liber-
al share of public patronage.

April 25-4 t . v. B. GILBERT.
AGENTs FIND

LITERATURE, ART AND SONG
s the best selling book ever offered. It com-

.LTbines the humor of anecdote, the wisdom.
of essay, the information of history and bio-
graphy, the sweetness arid grandeur of poe-
try, the exquisite charm of music, and 400
beautiful illustrations.

"Solid reading for graver moments ; plea-
sant pictures to illumine quiet hours ; and
gems of songfor the social circle."
Anagent writes,"Sold 127 copiesthis week.

Will sell 500 this month easily."
Our nett:system of canvassing does away witli

objections to the business. Particulars free.
A valuable preasant to every new Agent.
INTERN4TIONAL PUBLISHING Co., 93

and 05 LIBERTY STREET, New-York.
• apr. 25-10-w

•

CO., V EX C.-MX:AV .A.LrX LEEDS

:Surat (Incorporated Iseo.)

COLUMBIA FIRE INSURANCE.O.•
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

S. S, Detwiler, Preal. I Robt. Crane.
H, Wilson VicePrest. 1Wm. Patton.
BerViThomas,Tretia Jas.. Schroeder..
J. F. Frdeauff, Sec'y. J: S. Strine.
J. B. Bachman. M. M. Strickler.
Geo. Bogle.

• For insurance or c_rencieS, address
J. F. FRUEAUFF, ec'y, C9lumbia. Pa

A GENTS WANTED.—Agents make more.Lt.moireyat work for us than at anything
else. Business light and permanent. ' Par-
ticulars free. G. Stinson & Co., Fine Art
Pu.blishers, Portland, Maine...

PORTABLE SODA FOUNTAINS,
$4O, $5O, $75 and $lOO.

GOOD DURABLE, AND CHEAP
Shippedready for use ! •

u.,suFACTURED BY
S.W. CHAPMAN & CO., Madi-

son. lnd. •

WV-SEND FOR CIRCULAR
Cheap Farms ! Free Homes !

ON TIM LUSE OF THE

UNION PACIFIC R. R.

A LAND GRANT OF

12,000,000 ..a.40 Xt. M ,

BIT FARMING AND MINERAL LANDS
Ix AlutmcA.

3.000.000 Am= IN NEBRASKA
IN VIE

GREAT PLATTE. 'VALLEY,
THE

GARDEN OF THE. WEST,
NOW FOR SA.I.E

These lands are in the central portion or
the United States, on the 41 degreeof North
Latitude, the centrailine,of tbe Great Tem-
perate Zone of the American Continent,
and for grain growing and stock raikdmun-
s rpasserin-tlre—Unitat-Stat es.

CHEAPER TN PRICE, more favorable
terms given, and more convenient to mar-
ket than can be found elsewhere.
FREE HOMESTEADS FOR SETTLERS,

THE BEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES.
SOLDIERS ENTITLED TO A HOMESTEAD OF 160 ACRES

Free Passes to Purchasers of Land
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet,

with new maps, published in Fnglish, Ger-
man, Swedish and Danish, mailedifree.ev,e- _

ry here.
•Address 0. F. DAVIS; •

Land Commissioner, U. P. R. It. Co.,
Omaha, Neb.

-CLERK-0F-TSIE-COU-RTS.

Ell'. W. DETRICH will ask for, and
his friends will nrge.that he shall have,

the Republican nomination for the Office of
Cl-d-r-Y-Of-the
June 11, 1876,

ion 'nee

L=AM

TFIE subscriber--notifies - all-persons--in,-
want of Plants that he has now on hand.

and for sale Early Cabbage, Beet, and the
different varieties of Sweet Potatoe Plants.

May 2—St M. C.

SELLING AT COST.,

THE subscriber would inform his cm-.
Homers and the public that he is k•eliing

off at first cod his city Shoes and Gaiters for
men, women and children, andis therefore
offering great inducments to those wanting
anything in his line.

He has siso several kinds of prime Syr-
ups which lie is retailing at short profits,

WM. STEWART.
Ringgol4, .3lay. 2-3 w
F. S. BV,ANISHOLTS,

RESIDENT DENTIST
- kiN~x'-9`'rl-f~~ .

WAYNESBORO', PA.,
Can be found at all times in his office in

his rooms above Messrs. Coon Sr, Stone-
houses' Diy Goods Store.

May 2—tf

Kumicszy 00080 I

Xi"ISSES STICKEL & GORDON annoucn
.IV.ILto their lady friends of Waynesboro'
anp vicinity that they have received their
Spring and Summer supply of new Millin-
ery Goods, embracing all styles ofBonnets,
Hats. Trimmings, &c. &c. Call next door to
Dr. Amberson's Drug Store.

April 25—tf • •

40 BARRELS OF CIDER VINEGAR,
rr HE subscriber offers for sale in quanti-
I ties „ranging from five galloons and up-

wards, about. forty, barrels• of ,pure cider
vinegar. Warranto a genuine article.

April 25---tf B. F. FUNIC.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

tHE subscriber notifies the public that
he is now sawing to order at his Steam

Saw Mill, about of a South of Shady

Grove, on the farm of Melchor Snively, ail
kinds ofBuilding Material. All orders ad-
dressed to him at Shady Grove will receive
prompt attention.

He also offers at Private Sale his Steam
Mill, Shingle Mills, Stave Ciitter and ail
the machinery connected therewith.

April 25-3 m GEO. STOLER.


